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HUGH J.McCORMICK ]] DEATHS BÏ 
DIED YESTERDAY J
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tOHEEREKNEW ENELMDThe Cily Today Mourns 
the Loss of a Noted 
Athlete and an Honest

> Special Effort To Be Made In 
Evangelistic Work Under Dr. 
Chown’s Direction — Lively 
At Times.

A yFrightful Toll Of Lives Marks 
Week-End At Summer Re
sorts—Toronto Man Among 
Victims.

'^4 -/Man. 1 hï&Â <
vHe Held World’s Profes

sional Skating Cham
pionship and Was Also 
Prominent Oarsman.

I■
DISCUSS POSITIONAFIVE FIND \f ATERY

GRAVE AT WARREN, R. I. OF PROF. JACKSONI
&

— ' * Special to The Standard.
Victoria. B. C„ August 28.—The 

general conference budget of news for 
th1 last day presents an interesting 
variety of topics. What is regarded 
as the most momentous and influential 
report of the session was heard last 
night. Strange as it appears, the Ca
nadian .Methodist church has not kept 
the evangelistic work officially to the 

I front. This year marks 
'the process of rectification or develop 
ment. There is to be a standing com
mittee on evangelism.

Rev. C. E. Bland, of Montreal, made 
a strong and eloquent plea for an 
evangelistic rally. “The masses of 
the people," he said, "in Canada are 
more and more inattentive to the need 
for public worship. Some great for
ward impetus is needed in the church 
today. In our efforts to adjust indus
trial relations we have missed the 
evangelistic appeal.

Though
gates were weary with a 
sesion. Prof. Bland's appeal met with 
a hearty response.

Dr. Chown, Dr. Rose and Rev. Mr. 
Shore, secretary of missions, said that 
this was the greatest hour in the con
ference.

"We want some power among ue 
that will correlate all the forces. The 
spiritual condition of the church hu- 
milates us. The spirit of unanimity 
and brotherhood that had character
ized this conference, he believed, 
would lead to a greater consumma
tion in the pourl 
revival upon us. 
here and now $100 towards the work 
of the committee."

The whole matter was referred 
back for better organization. It is 
said that Dr. Chown will 
take special charge of the department 
of evangelism. 1

The missionary Toiîimïttee recom
mended this morning that a portion 
not exceeding twenty per cent, of the 
Sunday school missionary contribu
tions be given to the Women’s Mis
sionary Society. The argument in 
support of this was that the W. M. S. 
members were always prominent in 
S. S. Circles, and that they were in
dispensable co-workers in the mission 
field. This share in S. S. work would 
open the way for better training of 
the boys and girls in missionary 
knowledge. Some opposed as a de
parture from the original compact 
with the W. M. S., not that there was 
no reason to 

de- than some otl 
Mr. ShoreSmd

Portland, Me., Aug. 28.—James A. 
McKay, aged 41, chief mechanical In
spector Xor the Burroughs Adding Ma
chine Company, in Maine, was drown
ed this afternoon while deep sea fish
ing in a gasoline launch off Cushings 
Island. Mr. McKay's companion, A. R. 
Van Amburg, had started to pull the 
anchor rope when someone from a 
party in a boat nearby shouted that 
McKay had fallen overboard. The man 
swam easily toward the boat, and 
grasped a life buoy which was thrown 
him. When within about three feet 
of the boat he hank and did not rise 
again. The body has not been recov
ered. Mr. McKay, is a son of James 
McKay, of Toronto, Canada, and a 
nephew of Joseph Boyer, president 
of the Burroughs Adding Machine Co. 
at Detroit, 
ploy of the company for many years 
and is unmarried.

O
Hughie McCormick is dead.
Hugh J. McCormick, one of the gam- 

est men who ever faced an opponent 
on water or 
wherever 
men were

mm

ice and who was known 
the deeds of red-blooded 
discussed, died at his home 

on Marsh road yesterday morning, af
ter a lingering illness which he fought 
with the same gameness which char
acterised his sporting career and bt.

man who
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a new era in
THE BARK KINGDOM AND “ELIJAH" 8ANDF0RD.

à m
Head of the Holy Ghosters TWO KILLED AT 

Stranded on Mud Island, n t n CTATIflN 
Near Yarmouth, With u i n' 

fifty Helpless follower AT MONTREAL

FIRST VOTE
ANNOUNCEMENT
INTHtCONTEST

John today mourns for a 
was a champion for a time, and a 
man always.

Pew men there were In any line oi 
sport who, when they are called to 
face the Great Referee, will go with as 

he whose clay

iV- •• ’ 's>
i He has been in the em-

? «• (t clean a record as 
awaits burial.

He was champion of the world in 
the ranks of professional skaters and 
an oarsman of repute as well. Never 
during all his long career was a breath 
of suspicion raised against him. ^ hen 
lie was called upon to do his part as 
an oarsman or skater, those who back
ed him could rest assured that 
“Hughie" was out to win and win he 
generally did. Wheu at last the time 

for youth to be served, it was 
a game man who went down to de
feat, on that memorable night In the 
Victoria Rink years ago. when he lost 
the championship of the world to 
Fred Breen. And in the vast crowd 
which witnessed that great race, the 
ex-champion was the more popular 
man of the two.

Continued On Page Five.

One Saved Out Of Eight.
Portland, Aug.! 28.—A dory con

taining eight men, two of them sail
ors from the United States cruiser 
Tennessee on leave of absence, which 
left Portland at 7 o’clock tonight, for 
Peaks Island, was capsized near 
House Island tonight by striking a 
buoy. The cries of the men were 
heard from Peaks Island and * Wm. 
Hill and Prank BeaJ put out in mo
tor boats. They managed to rescue 
seven of the men, but John E. Pater
son, a picture framer, aged about 30 
\ ears, who has a wife and five chil
dren, was not found. Wflen last he 
was swimming toward House Island 
but It is not believed he reached it. 
One of the island steamers trained 
her searchlight on the island for 
some time; but could not find the

the hour was late and dele- 
long day’s

: >;-s: Immigrant Special Said To 
Have Disregarded Signal 
And Crashed Into Yard En
gine—Inquest Being Held.

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, Aug 28 — Elijah Sanford, 

head of the Ho.y Ghosters and a band 
of f.u faithful followers are huddled to
gether in a fisherman’s hut, on Mud 
Island, a barren spot of laud 30 miles 
off Yarmouth, on the Nova Scotia 
coast, while their ship, the Kingdom, 
is hiqh and dry on the dangerous 
ledges within gunshot away. There is 

Aadard and New Star a great gaping hole in the bow of the 
unes of the candidates craft, she is full of water and the 
r the free tour to New chances are she will be dashed to 
1 Bermuda, together pieces by the turbulent seas that 
er of votes each has sweep the rock strewn shore, 
p. m. Saturday. With For months past the wily Sanford
H the votes it will be has been cruising along the Nova 
I greater Interest will Scotia and New England coast to es- 
8l isce by the general cape the authorities who have bfeen

unwillingly held on board the 
famous craft. For the past few weeks 
the American authorities have been 
giving the Kingdom a keen chase and 
it was In an effort to escape them 
that Sanford pointed his craft east
ward on a cruise along the Nova Sco
tia coast. During a dense fog early Fri
day morning a terrific crash started 
the Holy Ghosters, and many of them 
were hurled from their bunks. San
ford, who had just retired, was the 
first to scramble- on deck and find that 
bis ship was fast ashore. His follow
ers were panic stricken, but Sanford 
and his crew remained calm and quiet-, 
ness was soon restored.

The Captain's Story.
Capt. Perry reached Yarmouth late 

last night to telegraph to Portland 
and told the following story of the 
wreck i

"We had been cruising along the 
coast and during Thursday we 
countered much fog, at the time 
the accident we thought we were 6 
miles south of Seal Island, but we 
were really 20 miles to the north. 
Water Is now running in and out of 
the vessel and it may be that she 
cannot be saved, flowever, my prin
cipals know of the condition of affairs 
and it is for tnem to decide what is to 
be done respecting efforts to get the 
vessel off. I am now in communication 
with them."

Hugh D. Cano and Son, of Yarmouth 
owners of the tug for the services of 
which the captain was negotiating, 
went to Mud Island to consult Sanford 
A price was named, and it now nets 
with Sanford to make an attempt to 

his vessel or allow her to be-

For New York 
Trip Becomes 
Publication Of

Interest In If 
And Bernj 
General « 
Votes.

' '

*1 rl'y pedal to The Standard.
Belleville. Aug. 27.—Two men were 

killed in an accident at the G. T. 1 . 
station herê at 6 o’clock this morn
ing. The report is that an immigrant 
special ran through an open switch 
Into a yard engine, killing Peter 
Young, an engineer and a man nam
ed Brewer, a car tapper. Both men 
were married. Brewer leqves a grown 
up family. An inquest will he held.

It Is alleged that the semaphore was 
set but that Engineer Weir of the im
migrant special disregarded the sema
phore signal and kept right on.

Weir and his firemen were detailed 
here and the special was sent on with 
another engineer and fireman. Brew
er who was killed, had just got on 
the footboard of the yard engine to 
go to the other end of the yard to 
get his dinner pail when the smash
^Coroner Yeomans empanelled a 
jury which viewed the remains of 
the two men killed.

Then they adjourned till Monday A 
searching Investigation will be held. 
Robert Weir, the engineer being 
talned here belongs to Brockvllle.

Today The ! 
publishes the ! 
in its contest I 
York City at 
with the nun 
secured up to 
the publlshlni 
found that ev 
be taken in t

,-P * y* 9 of the spirit of 
would subscribe
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t HUGH J. McCORMICK.

MUHBERED1 CRIPPEN DM be a>k< d to
Father and Son.

Kathadln Iron Works. Watrfc', Ah*.
real estate matter how Mg a sensa 

the first page, nine-tenths of the peo
ple who read The Standard and New 
Star will first look to see who is 
ahead in each district for the trip to 
Bermuda. If they find the lady they 
arc interested in is in the lead, they 
will strive hard to keep her there, 
and If she Is on the other end of the 
list to put her up into the first divi
sion of candidates. Then it is more 
than likely that the readers of The 
Standard and New Star will find from 
looking over the list of candidates 
and their votes, that some lady whose 
name is not already entered, could 
easily enter now and catch up to the 
leaders. It is not too late to take 
advantage of the opportunity The 
Standard and New Star offers to be 
one ot the lucky touring party. V, Ith 
a tew willing friends sny woman will 
find little difficulty In making up for 
lost time. The way to do it is to get 
subscriptions. Subscriptions mean 
leaps and bounds closer to the lady 
who might he in the lead.

Continued On Page Three.

V
26.—Sydney Jones, a 
broker of New York, and his 14-year- 
son. Sydney jr., were drowned yes
terday at Yoke Pond, 17 miles from 
here, according to information receiv
ed here today. Father and son were 
fishing from a canoe when their craft 
capsized. Mr. Jones took hold of his 
son in an effort to save him. but the 
lad cried: "Dad let go.” The father 
released his hold and the boy sank. 
Soon after his parent also went 
down. The bodies were recovered. 
Mrs. Jones, who had been in camp 
with her husband and son, is now 
staying at a local hotel.

Thrilling Rescues.
Warren, R. I.. Aug. 28.—Two drown

ing accidents in which five persons 
lost their lives and eight others were 
rescued, some of them in such a state 
of exhaustion, they were resuscitated 
with difficulty, were recorded here to
day. Tgro men, one woman and two 
children were the victims. They were 
Antello Gandretrla. 19, of Warren; 
Manue Muniz, of North Dighton, Mass., 
Muniz’s 16 months old chHd. Miss Mar
ia Mellow, of Fall River? Mrs. Mel
low’s 15 months old child. The acci
dents happened within an hour of each 
Tho first one after 6 o’clock and the 
other in which four persons lost their 
lives a little later in the evening. Both 
were marked by thrilling rescues.

Walked Overboard.
Calais, Me., August 28—Leaving his 

and walking overboard in hSB

BISE SEMEE TE EBE
Daniel McKenzie, a Native Of Will Be Arranged On Charge Of

Murder After Which Remand 
Will Be Granted—Miss Le- 
Neve Implicated.

Montreal, Found Dying With 
Ugly Wound In His Head— 
Fellow-Workman Suspected. apply to the S. S. more 

her organizations. Rev. 
Dr. Allen heartily sup

ported the measure and it was car-London, Aug. 28.—The vicinity of 
the Bow street prison where Dr. Haw-

Boston, August 28.—Daniel McKen-
mi* - r i », -

Neve under arrest awaiting arraign
ment tomorrow, was visited by crowds 
throughout the day, but no glimpse of 
tET*prisoners was obtained by them. 
Dr. Crippen spent the day in prepar
ing his defense and Miss LeNeve re
ceived a brief visit from her sister. 
Tomorrow’s proceedings will bo pure
ly formal. After the evidence of the 
arrest of the couple has been record
ed, a requset that they be remanded 
for a week will be made. It is under
stood that Dr. Crippen will be charg
ed with murdering his wife Belle El
more, and that Miss LeNeve will be 
accused of being an accessory after 
the fact.

CIT1I.IC MIYOR MES 
Pill ion TILEIITION

The Heresy Question.
It was not till the evening session 

thaï signs ot storm appeared on the 
horizon the clause relating to theo
retical teaching in colleges and how 
to deal with teachings not in har
mony with the church standards was 
the occasion which brought out some 
opposition partly expected and part- 
unexpected. A charge laid against any 
professor, lecturer or teacher must 
first be signed by five members or 
ministers of the Methodist church and 
laid before the officer In the colleges. 
He must call the board together with
in two months and if they decide 
t hat the complaints are well made they 
forward It to the hoard of education. 
If they decided otherwise the charge 
is dismissed, 
have right of appeal, the board of 
education in turn shall select five 
ministers of 
ing who sha 
the case. This, the substance of the 
report went through.

A number of memorials were lump
ed together and disposed of as fol
lows: "In regard to the other mem
orials we recommend that the con
trol of theological teaching is suffic
iently secured by the recommenda
tions alread 
further legli

found covered with blood andon, was
groaning on the floor of the stable by 
the police at an early hour today 
and died while being taken to the hos-

eof

pita! The police are detaining Wm. 
"Chamberlain, aged 45 years, another LIU fflï SUCE 

11 WESTERN MTU
At Laying Of Foundation Stone 

Of Presbyterian Church, 
Montreal’s Chief Executive 
Makes Fair-Minded Speech.

watchman In the same stable, who, 
they claim. haS a inarrel with McKen
zie last night, and who was the tlrst 
to make known the tact that Mc- 
Kenzle waa In a serious condition. 
Both men dlbpt In the stable. Me- 
Kenzle. according to the physicians, 
died as the result ot a fractured 
skull, caused by s. 
ment. Chamberlain 
Ketwle was intoxicated last night 
while Mrs. Chamberlain, who called 
at the police station to see her hus
band, declared the latter was intox
icated. McKenzie was single and 
came to Brighton from Montreal. He 
had two brothers In Brockton.

Railway Contractors And Har
vest Excursions Take Avail
able Men—$2.50 Does Not 
Attract Required Number.

bunk
sleep, Wm. Dudley, 28, a seaman on 
the schooner Jessie Hart was drown
ed sometime last night. His clothing 
and personal effects ^ere found in the 
forecastle where he left them on re
tiring this morning. The boat was at 
anchor six miles below the city. Dud
ley Is survived by a wife and three 
children.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal. Aug. 28.—The feature at 

the laying of the foundation stone of 
,.nmp total loss It was expected that the first Presbyterian church on Sat- a7ug would go to The wSck today, urday afternoon was the speech of 
but not a word has been received from Mayor Guerin. The mayor is an It isli
ïSèhAzx kK*s ^

Fell Off The B.nk. Fort william. Aug. 27-A, the result ^weïoemë^for^the "dlgnatarle?

was found this horning floating In the ,2.50 a day. It Is estimated thXretk has been made and not be- The new church unites two Presby-
Llttle Androscoggin river more than a william and Port Arthur employment the wreck has neen msue anu tol.ian congregations, St. Gabriel s and
mile from the city. His coat and flah- agents have sent out no loss thau tor . consul. Chalmers. The former was establl
tng tackle were found nearby and It «00 hands during the summer to Man- No Help From Consul. , ln 1790.

uiim.napti that he fell asleep and itoba Saskatchewan and British Col- American Consul Flemming told 
rolledPoff the bank Into the river.. He umbla construction. While this num yoUr correspondent that the crew of 
ronea o . ^ that i8 required for rail- the Kingdom, although sailors, are not

’ wav wor)( there the wheat growers are wjthin the meaning of the shipping
asking for help and transcontinental act The Kingdom Is simply a yacht 
rontracters !» the immediate district as far a8 he Is concerned, and should 
say that the scarcity of labor Is delay- it go to pieces those who have been 
ing their werk. sailing about in her as tho crew will

have to shift foZîhemselves just the 
same as the passengers.

The vessel has many delicacies on |
board and a supply of other food suf- Barcelona. Aug. 28.—Catholics held 
fleient to last for a week or ten days. ninoty-eifht open, air meetings today 
No person is allowed to board the throughout Catalonia, as manlfesta- 
craft, but as a special favor, Captain tlona o( iOValty to the Pope. .The 
McKinnon of the steamer La Tour, radlvals also held meetings in each 
which came here from shore ports, ward of Barcelona. Troops every- 

permltted to spend a few minutes wj,ere were in readiness, but there 
was no disorder.

Here the complainantssome sharp instru- 
claimed that Me-

od repute and learn- 
render a decision in

go

TWO VESSELS OF 
BRITISH MIT ISHOREP. E ISEIND LED IH 

CEHEHKL EFFimt
y presented and that nq 
slat ion is required,

Specified Jackson.
Torpedo Boat Seriously Dam

aged On Rocks Near En
trance To Clyde—Destroyer 
Pulled Off Without Injury.

Then call came for "Vote, vote,’* ^ 
but a counter call came for the read -., 
ing of a memorial from the Toronto ^ 
Laymen s Association in which there 
is it distinct request to eliminate from !' 
our colleges such teaching concerning 
the Holy Scriptures and the fallibil*- ; 
ity of Christ as it Is contained in 
Rev. Geo. Jackson's recent book ;
• Studies in the O. T.’’

Rev. Dr. Cleaver also put forward 
as an amendment expressing by pre- i 
amble, regret that orally and by pub
lication unsettling and Injurious doc- 
trines had been propagated through v- 
our colleges and asking this confer
ence to condemn such teachings 
which he further specified by quoting 
from .lavkson’s book points of order.

Rules of order, appeals, etc., fol
lowed confusedly for some time. Fin
ally Dr. Cleaver's amendment was 
ruled out of order as not being prop
erly an amendment to the report 
which was a piece of legislation.

The report of the committee was 
adopted as a whole by almost unani
mous vote. In order that every op? 
port unity be given investigation the 
conference moved that Dr. Cleaver 
be heard Monday morning.

Elections to the court of appeals 
took place today as follows:

Rev. Dr. Ross, Shore. Antcliff, Stew
art. Manning and A. Langford;; 
Messrs. Rowell. MacLaren, Chesty, 
Briggs, Starr and Mills.

) MEETINGS BUT 
NO DISORDER

8th Battery Takes First Place 
Among Heavy Garrison At- 
tillery—N. B. Batteries Fifth 

And Sixth.

leaves a

ELECTIONS 
IN PORTUGAL

London, August 27—Two British 
Naval Vessels, the torpedo boat de
stroyer Success and torpedo boat No.
13, were blown ashore on the Scotch 
coast by a gale this morning. The 
Success is aground in Loch Gare 
opening off the Frith of Clyde, and It
is believed that she can be pulled off 28.—-Perfect order pre-
wlthout much damage, but the tor- j today at the parliamentary el- 
pedo boat to driven hard upon the (i<,t|on8 throughout the country. The 
rock, near Campbell Town, In Areyl republicane carried Boja and secured 

to the Clyde ^ „ajurlty of the neats at Lisbon and 
Oporto. The results already at hand 
Indicate that the government will 
have a majority ln the Cortes of from 
35 to 45.

1 KILLED 11 
■ FIERCE EIEUT

Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 28.—The results 
of the general efficiency contest of the 
heavy garrison artillery batt®fie8„ °* 
the Dominion are announced. The first 
place was won by the 8th battery, 
Prince Edward Island, with a score 
of 624.

The standing of othei^batterlea is 
aa follows:—

(2nd)—7th battery, 4th Prince Ed
ward Island, heavy brigade, 624. 

(3rd)—10th battery, Cobourg. 621. 
(4th)—3rd battery Montreal heavy

brl(lthH-4th battery New Brunswick 
heavy brigade, 698.

(6th)—6th battery New Brunswick
bT.V-rtiu-
Island heavy brigade 

(8th)—ith battery 
heavy brigade 641.

(9th)—lad Montreal heavy brigade, 
456.

(10th)—-1st battery Montreal heavy 
brigade 464* '

was
on the deck.

A number of fishermen with their 
boats are about the wreck, but Ban 
ford, who is housed ashore, gave pos
itive orders to the officers on board j 
not under any circumstances what- 

to allow a soul to inspect the In- ; 
terlor of the craft. It Is known, how 
ever, that an altar is one of the pieces 
of furniture on the vessel. When

Vilalii opr ai i pn leaving the ship the passengers acted Auburn, Me., Aug. -8.—Mre eari> „ Janaiesc Consul admirahh none of them showing alarm today destroyed the plant of the 8te-
Manlla. Aug. 29.—Japanese consul deecrlntlon vena Tank and Tower Company

here. Mr. Iwayaha» ‘f A the «,«1 will probably he a Turner at reel, and Smith and Allen's
Od to Town “Va America totri toss the palslngsr, and crew livery stable on Knight street at a
r~n"t f>• irto'dK Mr-rM

Thc eauee ut lht'flre 18 u"

phire, near the entrance 
and is seriously damaged. There 
were no casualities in the crew.

The Success is a destroyer of 380 
tons, built In 1901 and credited with 
a speed of 30 knots. She carried a 
crew of 62 men.

The No. 13 is a new boat of the 
program of 1907, 132 feet long, and 
with a displacement of 256 tons. Her 
speed was about 26 knots, and she 
carried about 35 men.

Lawton. Okla.. Aug. 28.—According 
to a report received here, five men 
and one woman have either been kill
ed or severely wounded in a fight 
which took place about 16 miles from 
Waters. A. Bueley and two> Rawls 
brothers are said to have been the 
principals.

SERIOUS FIRE BREUS 
OUT IT Ml, MEDECLARE FOR 

NO STRIKEQUEENS OWH ARRIVE.

Liverpool, August 27.—A battalion 
of the Queen’s Own Riflfes of Canada, 
numbering about 600 officers and men, 
arrived here today on the steamer Me- 
gaatlc, which will Immediately go into 
camp in England for several weeks.

ttery Prince Edward 
e 506.

New Brunswick Bilboa, Spain, Aug. 28—Reports of 
the Spanish workmen’s federation in 
session here today say it was decided 
by a vote of 17 to 13 not to proclaim 
a general strike.
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